Lead Management for Call Centers
Interactive Voice Response with Outbound Dialing

Dialing and Automated Lead Follow up Designed
Speciﬁcally for High Volume Call Centers
More outbound calls and better lead quality drives higher lead conversions.
ClickPoint Lead Manager for Call Centers was developed to meet the needs of enterprise call centers speciﬁcally.
The ClickPoint automated solution makes it easy for call center agents to stay on the phone taking inbound calls
and dialing outbound calls when not on the phone. The solution allows call centers to staﬀ up quickly and visualize
areas of opportunity that lead to expansion. The unique ClickPoint methodology has helped national brand call
centers like Terminix, TruGreen, American Home Shield, Freedom Mortgage, and Union Bank expand their call
center operations.

In every enterprise, the ClickPoint team found an opportunity to help

ClickPoint Lead Management was built

simplify the tasks that call center agents have to manage throughout

to help call center agents quickly move

the day. Rather than allowing agents to make many choices about who

from inbound and outbound sales

to call, when to call, or what to call, ClickPoint Lead Manager makes

activities. Additionally, the solution

suggested choices for them and then allows them to initiate a call.

allows mid-size and enterprise organizations to easily scale up or down their

ClickPoint Lead Manager makes recommendations and allows

sales teams without laborious manager

the agent to make the call the solution adheres to TCPA regulations

oversight. Management can work with

and is not an ATDS (Auto Dialer) but provides more intelligent and

the ClickPoint support team to conﬁgure

eﬃcient methods for following up with leads. In return, agents can

settings that allow managers to spend

increase their dialing activity by not having to think about what to do

less time in the software and more time

next, improving critical sales activity by up to 400%.

helping their coach and train their team.
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Reliability

Eﬃciency

Hosted in the cloud with Microsoft Azure,

With Ring IVR automating inbound call delivery

the most secure and reliable cloud hosting

to the best salespeople your team will convert

provider in the world. Ensure maximum reliabil-

more calls into customers. Allow your agents

ity with a dedicated call receiver and dedicated

to move quickly from taking inbound calls to

database within our Azure environment.

making outbound dials.

Fluidity

Transparency

Use the drag and drop call ﬂow designer and

Track talk time, dropped calls, contact rate,

queues to ensure calls are routed quickly to

speed to contact, routed calls, and both agent

the right team. Never worry about swapping

and lead source performance. ClickPoint

out phone providers as Ring IVR works with

features three types of reports including

any VoIP or hardline phone system.

Scoreboard, Dashboard, and standard.

Inbound IVR and Screen Pop
Call Flow Editor

Keypress Options for Departments or Teams

Automated Lead Creation

Call Recording

Call Barge

Call Routing - Round Robin, Shotgun, Criteria

Call Whisper

Call Queues and Overﬂow Queues

Screen Pop

Hunt Groups

Interactive Call Script

Voice Recorded Greeting

Outbound Dialing
Suggested Next Lead

Call Recording

Local Presence

Persistent Dialing

Dynamic Call Script

Call Transfer

Inbound / Outbound screen pop

State Calling Hours

Pre-Recorded Voicemails

DNC Management
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